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V be made of the campus-wide happenings and condi-

'lism. They have not the time nor the ca

rns rscnulcun
1 Mg”,

”Wtfrom knowing exactly where
much leeway he is allowed in get-

With this thought'1n mind, it seems appro-
tooutline the functions, limitations, and duties

of a student newspaper, specifically The Technician,
I Mthe benefit of both its producers and its critics.

Byits very nature, as the sale newspaper on cam-
and dependent upon students for its finances, The

clan recognizes certain implicit duties and func-
tions not always felt among commercial downtown
dailies.first, as a means of communication with the
mdent body, there exists the duty to act as a sort of
campus bulletin board—presenting reminders and an-
nouncements of coming events and attractions.

mm ore—“mums ,1: there is
the responsibility of covering the news. ention must

“I

tions that may be of import or of interest to the gen-
eral body of readers. Since many organisations and
activities owe much of their success or failure to the
ublicity they receive, the responsibility of the paper

llicreases with need.
The Technician, it is hoped, should also provide a

kind of open forum where opinion and criticism can
be displayed and shaped by the students who make up
the paper’s readershipp. The editorial staff feels a cer-
tain responsibility to stimulate thinking and discus-
sion concerning those topics of student interest which
have more than one obvious side. In this function the
paper becomes the student’s manifestation of his basic
freedom of speech.

Certain limitations must now be considered, in light
of the responsibilities that have Men outlined, to de-
fine the way in which these responsibilities are met.
The first and most obvious limit is that of space.

Not every piece of information or articleof interest
that reaches the basement of King Religious Center
can find its way into today’s Technician. Nor can thelimitation of time be ignored with those items which
lose their news value between the days of publication.
The most important, and the most commonly over-

looked, limitation is that of physical ibility. The
Technician, like any organization, is f lible; it'is only
made up, in the last analysis, of people. A particular
characteristic of the people who make up the pa
organisation is that they are all full-time stu ents
here, seeking degrees in subjects other than Journa-

bilities to
function as a professional news media, t ough more
often the abith is present while the time is not.

In the context of these limitations, the function of
the paper as a historical fact differs somewhat from
the responsibilities outlined above. These variances
are not by design, but by omission as the limitations
of the human element catch up first.
The paper attempts to accurately weigh the need

and duty attached to each piece of news which reaches
the allies or the staff. Omissions do not develop out
of intentions to destroy the organizations involved.
only out of these limitations. Organisations, the Tech-
nician included, have the tendency to view their ac-
tivities out of proportion. For this reason errOrs of
omission are often construed as errors of intent.

In evaluating the attempt by the editorial staff to
stimulate thinking in certain areas guidelines must be
kept in mind. The desired function is to stimulate
thought, not simply revolt or controversy. The sim-
plest viewpoint the paper can take is that of its edi-tors. This is never intended to suggest that an edi-
torial reflects the opinion of the student body. If it
did, which it can never succeed in doing, its value as
a stimulus would be lost.

Editorials are unsigned, not out of fear or as an,
attempt to hide, but “out of a desire to promote agree-
ment or disagreement with'the’idens contained, not
withthe persons who wrote the words. ,
The paper does not side with fpolitical candidates

because its existence as a sort 0 monopoly of news
media pre-empts the value of stimulation.
Though it can never be all things to all people The

Technician, and the people who are its substance, will
strive to become at least as close to this ideal as its
critics and patrons will allow.

.
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To the Editor:
We are law-abiding citizens of our community. We striveto remain so. It is bqsuse of this that we turn to you foradvice. It has come to our attention that, due to the restric-tions placed upon speakers on state-supported campuses bythe speaker ban ruling and consequent Board of Trusteesruling, it is in all probability illegal for students on thiscampus to listen to Radio Prague, Radio Moscow, RadioHavana, Radio Budapest, et al., by means of short-wave radio,and the radio receiver employs a loadspeaker in its circuit.Therefore, it appears that the trustees must require a ban onloudspeakers. since, when they are connected to receivers tunedto Communist stations, they essentially become 8-ohm Com-munist speakers. Or possibly everything would be legal ifheadphones were used? Bascombe J. Wilson

Mike Everette
L. R. Garwood
R. M. Sheehsn
R. R. Dockery

To the Editor:A lot has been said recently about the grading system pres-ently in effect here at State and at most other universities. Ibelieve that the development of the perfect grading system is,at present, unattainable. However a system superior to theone in use now is not only attainable but in use at this timeat many of the great Western Universities. Although thissystem is not completely fair and just, it is much fairer thanthe present afi'sir in use on this campus. I urge the newlyelected student body officers to recommend to the faculty andadministration that this or a similar system be adopted.As it is based on a 4.0 quality point average possibility itwould not appreciably change the mechanism of grading. In-stead of the present A=4.0, B=3.0, C=2.0, etc. scale, thenew system would contain interjected a system of + or —grades. This would mean that: A=4.0, A—=3.7, B+=3.4,B=8.0, B—=2.7, C+=2.4, etc. I contend that this systemwould reward further those deserving of such rewards (that’swhat a grade scale is, isn't it, a system of rewards?) andprovide an additional thrust to those who‘ seek to limp bywith a C of 70 or 71 when a C of 78-79 earns the same gradeand number of quality points.This system is presently used at Brigham Young Univer-sity (enrollment 18,000) where the all-student over-all aver-age is somewhat over 2.5. I feel that this does not implysuperior students at BYU but rather a superior means ofgrading employed by the administration.Again I urge the student government oflcers to lend theirsupport to some sort of change in the present unfair, unjust,and illogical system. ’ James L. Sutton
To the Editor:
Your “Swan Song" in Tuesday’s Technician was a ‘ mostwelcome sight, but not because of its content. I was delightedto see that you were being replaced—I trust that Mr. Kesrhasn't inherited your “high quality” of performance.I've read the editorial and, as you suggested, asked myselfa few questions. I suggest you read them and then reason_" ”so-m .rcellv nae aroma ,vouanflvnal nut uhmp nn~urowg
I.Why do we students “absolutely and totally" refuse tobecome involved with anything?2. If the “Down with Dixie" editorial was to get studentsto think about a structure of society and the response it makesto a bit of music, wasn't it a bit asinine? (Read your own“trite” paraphrase of the word and slow down when you cometo “constructive pursuits.")3. Doesn’t our editor react like a Pavlovian dog when some-thing with a little static in it hits our campus?And 4. Why should we demonstrate, petition, or write toyou about the Speaker Ban Law?aBefore answering these four questions myself, I’ll pull outsome information I want to throw back at the Technician.I'm a junior and my first two years I enjoyed the Tami-cios. It was really a student newspaper that covered thecampus with coverage of student activities thrice a week. Thisyear it turned into a big force!I can remember when the ROTC Federal Inspection receivedgood coverage—including photographs, and comments fromCol. Kelly and the inspecting oflcers. The special units-—C.G.'s and P.R.’s had fine coverages of their activities. TheMilitary Ball was given excellent coverage.But this year! This year! The only way I can see notgetting the military covered in fair proportion is due to theEditor—that great “owner" of the stadcnte' newspaper. This

year the federal inspection received very limited coverageThe C.A.'s received practically none (after their biggest and
best year of its three year life) except for mere mention oftheir participation. Coverage of the P..R’s was inadequateconsidering their national representation of N. C. State andits ROTC.The deliberate ridicule of Col. Kelly and Col. Schlitfius in
your polluted editorial “A Command Performance,” reflectedpure ignorance and lack of respect which you have constantlyshown in your editorials.Whilediecussingthemilitaryletmeaddthisforthebenefitof those standouts who think the Technician is giving a fair
treatment to all. As fine a function as thisyaaraMilitary Ballwasbuiltuptobeaudactually turnedouttobe, ittookthevoiceoftheinformationodicctogetsdequatecoverageafteryou, Mr. Fishburne, did not print some pertinent informs-ticnintheintereetoftheBall.Andasfor any “aftertheBall” coverage? Exactly none,exceptforsscratehycartoonwhicbwashardlyanythingtoshoutabouLNow.theRaleighpapercarriedashortarticleannouncinglissBarbaraThompsanhadbeenerownedQueenoftheBall.Whycan’tyoudothesamethinngimeelementhigDeal![earningadjournedSaadayandyouhadspacetecoveritanditshugecrowdofeo.

CONTENTION

editorial andflarouse interest instead of anger.
'it.

I’understand that one of your photographers was assignedto take pictures at the Ball, but didn’t make it. Don't youthink that competent staff member would notify someone ifhe couldn’t make it, or does incompetence reign in youremcee? Do you even care if they follow-up any assignment ata'l‘l, stud fail to notify you or someone who could fill in fort em
If you can give 81 square inches of space (including alarge picture) for an article about 800 cows giving 10,000gallons of milk, and approximately the same space to “Laser”researching, and nearly half a page to Playboy’s Opinion Sur-vey (which can be found in Playboy), then a real student ac-tivity should really get the coverage.Something else makes me heave when I think of the Tech-nician. You have a policy to printall the letters you receiVeexcept, of course, those with vulgar or obscene language inthem. Now I don’t know how many “Dixie" letters you re-ceived, but that’s beside the point. I know I wrote one, and Ialso know it contained no vulgar language! I know it reachedthe omces of our newspaper because a boy down the hall fromme talked to a staff member who had read the letter!Now unless the contents of that letter were vulgar becauseof the reactions y’all had, or obscene because of the facts itcontained, it should have been printed to keep your policytrue to word. I suppose it didn’t get printed because I named4 or 5 (or maybe 6) things that the South could cheer about,and Mr. Holmes had said there was little‘ the South couldcheer about from its past.If having too many letters was the reason, then eat yoursalty policy, printing press and all! !Oh, and that WKNC who remained “neutral" during the“battle of Dixie. As far as I can see neutrality it means notplaying favorites, right? Well, if I ran a radio station andallowed two opposing politicians equal time on the air, andclaimed to be neutral; would I be neutral if I refused one ofthem time on the air because he was being called a drunk byone group and a saint by another? 051 course not (unless Icut both men 06).Well, since KNC was playing “Dixie” on its program(s)then it should have continued to do so as before—no more,no less! I You swing a big hand with your editorials.I'll answer my first question now.Last year a new name was proposed for N. C. State. Thestudents wanted N. C. State University; however our news-paper wanted UNC at Raleigh. If I recall correctly therewas quite a lot of discharge from that year’s editor support-ing UNC at R.Based on that episode, who wishes to take sides when yourown paper is in opposition to you? Not writing to the Tech-nician doesn’t mean we have no opinions—chew that.Second question. Read your “trite" paraphrase and you'll‘see that Mr. Holmes is (or was) not a complete person be-cause he obviously neglected his facilities when he wrote hiseditorial.Third question's answer. Yes. When something big stirson our campus our editor drools. He is conditioned to imme- Vdiately pick up his almighty pen and charge headlong intoan anger stiring editorial much as you did for Sing Out 66with “Command Performance." Why don’t‘ you try a sensibleI .wonder if

It seems your editorial policy is like unto putting one'shand into a propeller to see if it’s spinning.The new editor, Hr. Kear, I trust will do a better job thanyou, Mr. Fishburne. He is right when he says our paperneeds “deserved improved and increased campus coverage."
(Continued On Page-4)

"Ambassador 0f Mirt .. .

Views The Vietnam

by Jim Rosenstoek
Technician Stafl’ Writer

America’s number one comedian, and probably its numberone proponent of Americanism, arrived at the Raleigh-Durhamairport late Friday afternoon, where he was met by a smallbut enthusiastic crowd.
His first trip to Raleigh, ‘Bob Hope was met by the Mayorof Raleigh who gave him a miniature key to the city. Upon

receiving the key Hope quipped, “Are all the locks in the citythis small?"Hope,oneofthemostrespecbdmenin showbusineasto—day, has made numerous trips all over the world to entertainthemenoftheArmedservices. HisannualChr-istmaatourshave become somewhat of an institution to our fighting men,who look forward to his presence with great enthusiasm.On the subject of Vietnam, Hope makes it quite clear that,“I am fully in favor of the Vietnam policy~of the UnitedStates.Infact,Iwishwewouldgoalittlefn1-ther." Having,‘JustnturnedfromvmamthnputChrieunanwherehegavethe most recentWi-oiidaymrs:~Ropeseemcu~to beevcnmorcenthuaiasticthaneversboutfreedemandlibertyall over the world. He said, “If we get out of Vietnam, we’dbetter get out of the 'world.”WhenitcomestothesubjectofVietnam,HopedoesnotjokeTheconcepbofAmericanismandpatr-iotismseemdeeplyimplantedinhisheartWhenaskedhisopinionofAnti-Vietnam demonstrators, he remarked. “These are strangeAmericans—that is, iftheyareAmericans!”Hope,whohasnotbeenhomeforthepast150hr1atmaaes.saidhedoeenotjustgotoVietnamforthemorakumanypaophthinhfiispmmuchfurtherthanthisaadl‘usinthe hear-toftheman,Bah’Hope.Ashe

on Tue

The Year Reviewed-

Only One Real Issue
by Bill FishburneTechnician Consulting EditorIt’s all over. We're out. The responsibility of informing,entertaining, and leading the campus has shifted to otherhands. Perhaps guidance of Jim Kear will produce a betterpaper; we hope so. In any case, the pressure has lifted, andshifted. It begins to look like a new day.This year which ended on April I was a typical year,marked only by the semi-repeal of the speaker ban law, anda few lesser issues. Student Government made a step forwardby instigating the faculty evaluation, and Moral Re-Arma-ment took a step backwards by coming to the campus indisguise. But other than the Speaker Ban Law, it was afairly quiet year.Oh yes; there was some sort of silly controversy over“Dixie," but that died down before Christmas.In many‘ways we are fortunate to be at State. Whereasat UNC-CH the students have felt called upon to file suitagainst the University for refusing to allow Dr. HerbertAptheker and Frank Wilkinson to speak there, at State Dr.Caldwell has approved an invitation to Gus Hall in a routinemanner.Dr. Caldwell treated the situation in the proper way, whileChancellor Sitterson is caught in the middle. The Board ofTrustees acted to bar Aptheker and Wilkinson once this year,and Sitterson has done it twice; once on the grounds that theBoard has established a precedent, and once because they hadalready spoken at Carolina (when they appeared off campus).Next time around, barring a successful suit, Sitterson willsay they aren't needed at UNC-CH, or maybe the excusewill be that their speech would not be “educational.” Thesimple fact is that Sitterson, as acting Chancellor, is notwilling to go out on a limb on behalf of the students. He isnot yet ready to contradict a ruling by the Board of Trustees,the group that appoints the Chancellor.The perfect solution would be to have the law totally re-" peeled through an act of the Legislature, and not through acourt case. If the legislators can be'convinced of the Univer-sity's ability to hear Communists and subversives withoutbeing subverted, they will eventually repeal the law. It iseven possible thht an effective lobby could be establish ' toobtain this repeal. But it is extremely unlikely that 1. artorder would do more than encourage legislators to pass an-other law which would not fail in court. The Legislature isnot determined to ruin theUmvers1ty. and neither does thisbody wish to embarass the University. They are simply afraidof allowing the school to run loose, and as long as conserva-tives dominate the legislature their attitude will not change.The proper way to attack the law is by proving that it isa ridiculous statement, and shaming it out of existence.Gus Hall is not a brilliant speaker, and the recently re-leased “Program for the U.S.A.", the Communist Party’s om-cial policy statement, is not a well founded document. Whenhe appears later this year, students and faculty will havean opportunity to drive yet another nail into the speakerban's coffin, and maybe one or two into Gus Hall.This is theonlyreal issue of the year. -

o " a , ‘Wr :w~~-r—:~..;

Bob Hope and Iris Faith brought much entertainment toState in the Coliseum Friday night. (photo by Sharkey)
puts it,“It’s a privilege and an honor to be able to go." HopeplanstoreturntoVietnamagainthisChi-istnna, wherehewilispreadmoieofhishumorandhisbrandofhopefortheideasuponwhichthisconntryisbaaed."NooneknowshowlongthewarwillgooninVietnam. butonethingiscertain; aslongaeitdoeseontinue,BobHopswillbethere. ' '
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Sharpshooters Mangle

Eggs! School Record.has... ,
The Wolfpack rifle team com-pletely shot up the record bookslast weekend at the 1966 Con-ventional Intercollegiate RifieSectional Matches held at theCitadel.
State entered two teams, oneof which took fifth and one

tenth in,‘the ten team match., Four. schools. participabd, and.ailment multiple teams.
State had not shot the Con-ventional targets in over a yearand was not used to the difi'er-ence. The targets ordinarilyshot by the team are smallerthan the conventional targets.
In spite of being unfamiliarwith the new targets the Packtied a national record in proneposition for a four man ' teamwith Les Aldrich, Tom Eaves,Jim Giles and Joe Elekes allturning in perfect scores of100.
In addition, the 1156 teampoints set a new school record,

and the 291 fired by Jim Gilesbroke the school record of 290held by several shooters. Thetoughness of the competition isevidenced by the fact that Giles’record was good enough for onlysixth place overall at meet.
State’s second team also shota perfect score of 400'in‘pr'one'to end the first‘da’y of the meet ’with four new records.
On the next day Tom Eavesbroke Giles’ day old mark witha 292, but simultaneously lostthe title to Les Aldrich whoshot 295 out of a possible 300.
The 1156 by State was only13, points 03- the pace of theCitadel’s White Team whichwon' the match with 1169. NorthGeorgia College’s first teamtook second with 1161, Clem-son’s first team took third with1160, and the Citadel’s BlueTeam shot 1157 to nose out thePack.

In the four ofiicial ACC win-ter sports State finished noworse than third, and garnered28 points to lead the conferencein the second round of the racefbr the Carmichael Cup.

Worthington
Stays Champ

Wolfpack foilers won onefirst and had three other medal-ists in the North CarolinaFencing Championships heldSaturday.Captain Steve Worthington
defended his title first won lastyear in epee,’ and his teammateRobert Hosey came in second.Ray Lamont placed third in
foil, and Mary Ann Franklinthird in women’s foil. The fourmedals won was more than anyother school. Duke, Clemson,and UNC-G‘ each had twomedalists.Duke’s two finalists wonfirsts, Greg Perette repeatingas sabre champion, and BobSwennes winning foil.
On a 5-3-1 point basis State. and Duke tied for overall lead-prship at ten each. UNC-G‘ placed third with eight, Clem-son fourth with four, NorthCarolina fifth with three, andSt. Augustine’s sixth with onepoint.

A Carmichael Cup
The powerful showing byState closed the gap in thestandings, making the springprogram points the decidingones in determining the cup’srecipient. Previous to this yearthe winner has been all but aforegone conclusion at the endof the winter program, withMaryland taking three titlesand Carolina one.
The Pack’s 28 points movedit from fifth to third place be-hind Maryland and North Car-olina. The State teams gained

a first in swimming, seconds inbasketball and wrestling (forthe first time), and a~ third inindoor track.
Maryland, champions of in-door track and swimming, re-tained first place, followed onepoint behind at 24% by UNC.

Duke, with 38%, ranked onepoint below State in fourth.
The Carmichael Cup is con-sidered the ACC power ratingand is name after the late Wil-liam Donald Carmichael, Jr. ofChapel Hill. Each sport countsthe same, with eight pointsawarded for a first, seven forsecond, etc. There are 12 officialsports in the conference, and aschool must field a team to re-ceive points. ‘
Three schools, South Caro-lina, Wake Forest, and Clemsonfailed to field wrestling teamsin the winter section.

‘1‘;
Intramural Shootout

This weekend the varsity rifleteam matched with the ArmyROTC team for the George K.Simonson Trophy, given an-nually to the best rifie teamfrom State. Since the Air Forceno longer sponsors a team thefield waaronly two this» year.
The varsity outshot the sol-diers 1027-1021 for the trophy,with Co-captain Tom Eaves ofthe varsity winning the‘ indi-vidual trophy with a rouhd of267. The medal, awarded to theman with the highest mark onthe~team that did not win thetrophy, went to Joe Elekes, whoshot , fort-the - Armyr-Joershootsfor the varsity and the Armyduring the regular season. Thisyear his score of 262 also hap-pened to be the second higheston either team, which is notalways the case.
The lower scores recorded atthe Simonson match are the re-sult of the International 50 foottarget, which is very consider-ably smaller than the Conven-tional targets used at the Cita-del. .

Golf Team

Tops in 2
The Wolfpack Golf Team has

compiled a 2-1 record, including
smashing victories over Dart-
mouth and South Carolina.

by 22%-1% and South Carolina
dropped 1684-436. The only losshas been to Davidson, 12176-836.

Captain Richard
leads the Pack team, which is
coached by Al Michaels, other-
wise known as a football men-
tor. Michaels is in his eleventh
season.

Other members include Ray
Martin, Richard Sykes, Woody
Greene, Cameron Seely, Charles
Ziegler, Sam Gealy (well-known
to basketball fans), Skip Mc-
Phail, and William Koon.
The team plays and practices

at the par 70 Raleigh Golf As-
sociation course. The best round
is Gealy’s 67, and Martin and
Seely have carded 69’s. Greene’s
best is 70 and Godwin has a 71.

g aim-.13: 7211'; 1‘: ' :‘t:‘ nick. mucus“. I“:

408 Human St, Raleigh, N. c.
Pack swimmers Steve Rerych and All-American Pat Gav-aghaa peso-with Coach Willis Casey during the NCAA cham-pionships at the Air Force Academy last week. They are partof the North Carolina Athletic Club team which went tothe ,Nearing AAU meet umm-rioridnhiiweéfiif F°°d(Olicial Air Force Photo) eyes 7 days a steel
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THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
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BOOk-Of-the-Month Club

Writing Telluwship

Program
The program will consist of four-
teen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the aca-
demic year 1966-67, which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-Of-the-Month Club.
For complete details, see a member of
your English Department or write to:
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The Wolfpack surrenderedsix unearned runs to CarolinaSaturday, and they proved to
be the margin of victory as theHeels rolled by 8-2.»«The Pack nine also made six

The ball arrives a little late to catch State's Mike Prone as first out at the old ball game.7 Mike is one of seven sophs on this year’s young team.

‘Tarheels Tumble Baseballers
errors andleft 11 men strandedin what must have been a veryfrustrating afternoon to anyonenot from Chapel Hill.State was actually aheadbriefly in the first inning with

CONTENTION
(Continued From Page 2)

These are things, Mr. Fishburne, that you either would not,or could not do. Ask yourself if you don’t believe me. Stickto your proposals, Mr. Kear, and print our newspaper thricea week even if it is smaller, and really represent the students.Let us rally, students. Let's get out and demonstrate, pe-tition, and put up posters. Let's get a campaign going toelect our editor. No offense to Mr. Kear as he seems to be a
competent man to fill the spot which has been practicallyvacant for the past year.Now, Fourth question. No reaction to the Speaker Ban
Law? Why should we? When stand before us in your “either-faced” glory just waiting fornouncing) to say the first word their side wishes to expressso you can climb on them andasinine students or another name you could think of. This
was demonstrated, as I've said, last year with that editor,and from your own presentations I wouldn’t say I hate the
Speaker Ban Law for fear of offending you and having a
nasty, ridiculus editorial scrawled out about my beliefs.And so, goodbye, Mr. Fishburne, don’t think I've enjoyed
our student newspaper.Best of luck to Mr. Kear and the immense task he has of
rebuilding the prestige and quality of the students’ newspaper

Planetarium
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Some questions answered for
Engineers and Engineering stu-dents in the seminar are; that
it is no longer possible for an
engineer to develop systems
without some thought as to theconsequences of those systems.
Many engineers will be engaged

a group (supporting or de-
call them Pavlovian dogs or

Vance E. Fisher

in sales—What does it mean toattempt to sell a product that
isn’t the best such product?
What about the reporting of
business expenses? What do you
have to consider in computingcosts? These and many other
questions will be discussed.

-the second. Single runs in the

(Photo by Stevens)

two runs, but Carolina fixedthat with two of its own in
fifth and sixth sent Carolinaahead for good.In the seventh, however, thePack almost made it back into.the game. There were two onand only one out when WendellColeman singled for what lookedlike an RBI for sure. But theball hit Francis Combs in thebasepaths for the second out.and with two away CarolinaPitcher Beattie Leonard wasable to work his way out.The rest of the Carolina runs
Bob Bonczek double with a fullcrew on base and later wentin himself on a single. In thesame inning the Pack had loadedthe bases itself when Tom Brad-ford slammed one far into right-field, but Bonczek came to therescue again, stretching forand getting the smash close tothe fence.It was the first conferencegame for both teams, and leavesthe records at 5-3 for Carolinaand 3-4 for Vic Sorrell’s Wolf-pack team.CAROLINA STATEAB R H Bl AB HHolick ss 51 l 0 Fr'd C'bs 4 1 1 0Watts 2b 5 l 10 P'ns C’hs rl' 2 l 0 0Talbott lb 5 l 2 0 Coleman cf 4 0 l 0Carr cf 5 0 2 0 Bradford lb 4 0 l 0Hume lb 3 1 l l B’denb'ch 3b 4 0 0 0Bonczek rf 5 3 3 Price c 4 0 2 lShawc 3021 Kingss 3010McL'gh'n cr 010 0 Prone ll‘ 3 0 0 0Sawyer 3b 6 0 l 0 Barlow ph9 I 0 0 0Leonard p 4 01 1 Johnson p 3 0 0 0Totals All 8 I! O Cheek phll 1 0 1 0Carolina , . . . . Totals 33 2 IState ... .. , 020 011 004—8 13 o200 000 000—2 7
E—Francis. Combs 2, King. Price.Johnson. Bledenbach.ZB—Bradford, Bonczek. 3B—~Fred,Combs.

IP H R ER BB 80Leonard (W.l-1) 9 2 2 8Johnson IL. 2-1) 9 13 8 2 3 8

came in the last inning when ,
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WKNC has received a con-struction permit allowing thestation to build FM equipmentto broadcast to Raleigh. Thenew equipment, when built willbroadcast at 88.1 megacyclesand have a power of 10 watts.
A broadcast permit has notyet been obtained, but accordingto Frank Grice, WKNC engine-er, it will automatically followthe construction permit.
Keeping its regular broad-" cast 7 time, p.m;~to "24.15am:WKNC will broadcast to Ral-
—>

Are Your Walls
Dream?

Perk them up with gay beasts
and flowers from our Print
Room. 501‘ each!
THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin St.
Chapel Hill
—

WKNC Broadcasts

O O
PM‘1 IV:...a. A."—grF.1

eight through an antenna placedprobably on top of the KingReligious Building. Accordingto Don \Grigg, Station Manager,the station will have to dropcommercials because it will bean educational FM facility.
The construction permit wasapplied for January 17. It willtake about a month for theequipment to arrive. WKNChopes to have the station readyto broadcast FM by the end ofthcr1chool' yesr'séeorafig""Oliver Noble, program director.

Earn up to $l00 per weel plusrm ~;3um-
No experiencenecessary.
If you quality we will train youto be an ARTHUR MURRAYInstructor at our expense.
Management opportunity in an

a ___..__.._—. —...~__%. -._._____—~~_ -‘Q

Restaurant
”.1143"(viii {f3 _,,

Wester- It'd. Iteeel-e Cease-NOw Open to Serve You the Finest in Foo
8- Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices

Coffee, Tea, and Hot Rolls arr ServedWith the Above OrdersOpen Sundays, II A.M. to 8 P.M.,(Serving Hot Vegetables)

-Lounge {

Tuedeyj‘ A fer/’\I/ ruse cue... Wad ye ‘ f\ ,A11 the ruemus Mes. cu- r... c...0‘. 1'0. or W.’7¢ { $1.”

Ir
7 77 A, is Fridays
(M I- emu-vi 33%”$1.00 $1.00

expanding business.
Maintain present job whiletraining.
c.1110 a.m. to 10 p..m for

@fits
FOR YOUR. . .

an appaintmenH33-8601
session "

[faster for traditionalislsbegins with the selection ofa handsome new sui1.lhebest of which 11 is the
Proprietor's pleasure l0puney.Tl1cchoiccis. how-cxcr. one to be made
quickly, lest the fleeting
days speed past 100 [2151.

From $65.00

”unity flrn's leer
’cross corner on campus'

, Let Us Wrap 8. Mail Your Favorite

Say it in

"P Q1, no-pyccxu, gain!
(or 27 other languages) ,
It's easy—even fun. You listento the record. 1hen talk alongwith it. You set your own learn-ing pace. but chances are you‘llbe able to speak a surprisingnumber of words and phrasesin a few hours.For only 32.45 you can see ifa particular language appeals to7 your interest and aptitude. Orlearn enough to make foreigntravel more pleasant. At the veryleast. you'll be able to say “No"(or “Yes") in another language!Each album has 5 or more‘7'/z'flexible packable 33V: rec-""9? ”I!” :1 hnnriv “Heaven L's.»«. ‘ 43» .- -, ,. ... a. .-I{ 3',

Till WORLD PUBLISHINGmlPANY Cleveland. Ohio“In

Choose from 30 new World- Foreign Language Albums: Asimplified, self-1caching systemfor Spanish. Japanese. German,Italian.Chineseandmanymore...

Amharic Kurdish‘Arabic LaoBengali NorwegianCambodian Persian 7Danish PortugueseDutch (Brazilian?P h Russian6?; SerboCroatianHausa" Swahili1 , .- If" . 1"" 1' ...- .0" y . . V .0'(Wluuuul “fay .Hindi‘ “In!Indonesia“ TurkishKorean‘ Vietnamese
‘6 records

‘2e45 each
At your bookstore
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ALL you can eat Days

DAIRY BAR, Inc
use CLINWOOD AVI.

5 p... til IO pa.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5
mfried flicker
in» s edges“

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.25
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.“ WEDNESDAY, APRIL use

FRENCH IRIS, COL! SLAW.IRIAD AND IUT'I'IR

ALI; YOU CAN EAT $1.00
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a

Dairy Bar, Inc.
”MAW”.
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The Club Shop
Wrens Pharr

Cameron Village
11
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The Club Shop has on
spring and summer suits and sport coats that are
priced for the student. Sport coats featuring plaids
and posts}! solid blower: nra prim-d from $1995
Suits in dacron blends are priced from $40.00.
Complement your selection with a
pants—$9.98.

outstanding collection of - ~

0

pair of Berle

Reowrite
There's a change in

..a...cLi-.:Car of lec‘
Action Oldsmobiles.
e‘ v“
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STUDENTS SUPPLY $101153

the books!
curriculumToronado’s in! Front wheel drive with 385—horse Rocket V-8 takes

boredom out of the course! No more cramming—with flat floors, six passengers are a snap!
Toronado styling takes honorsover anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend MagazineI e r s "1'61“. ) Jugs Sumpl‘c 11A: :11"A» 3AAd uCaauAs $1 unfit U‘Aféw'“lCI‘OhuuuAAASFAACGROCkCr

You’ll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!
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